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CSU asks
governor
for more
funding

By Angela Medina
@angela_m514
Gov. Jerry Brown’s proposed budget for this fiscal year falls short from the California State University system’s initial budget request by nearly
three times as much.
The CSU formally requested a grand sum
of $371.9 million for the 2013-2014 fiscal
year in their budget proposal on Jan. 22, 2013,
which contrasts with the governor’s budget plan that allotted the CSU system $125.1
million.

According to the Board of Trustees’ presentation to Gov. Brown, the largest expenses are aimed
toward a three percent increase in salaries for faculty and staff and a five percent increase to support
the CSU’s ability to increase student enrollment.
Other expenses include a graduation initiative and student success — including academic
advising and other student programs that support
graduation rates — urgent maintenance needs and
general mandatory costs.
However, there is much to be negotiated between the governor and the Legislative Analyst
in the following months until the “May revise”—
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where the governor will impose his final revisions in May, according to CSU spokeswoman Liz
Chapin.
“The governor’s proposal did have significant
funding (which) is a good thing (for the CSU system),” Chapin said.
Specifically, “the governor expects tuition
levels to remain flat through 2016-2017”
given that his proposed budget were to pass,
stated the legislative analyst’s analysis of the
budget.

SEE BUDGET ON PAGE 3

WATER POLO

ACADEMICS

Associated
Students
keeps GPA
minimum
By Rochelle Beckel
@RochelleBeckel

Spartan Goalkeeper Maddie Reardon reaches to block a shot during Saturdays 9-4 win over University of Michigan at the Spartan Aquatic Center. Photo by
Raphael Kluzniok / Spartan Daily
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SJSU Wellness and Health Center focuses on flu
By Amanda Hochmuth
@amandahochmuth
A new semester has arrived at SJSU. Unfortunately, so has the flu season.
According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, 48 states, including California,
have now declared widespread influenza-associated illness.
The CDC states that influenza, or the flu, is a
serious and contagious disease that if not treated
properly can cause prolonged illness, hospitalization, and even death.
The flu is highly transmittable, according to
the CDC, and can easily be spread through close
contact with people. Therefore, students at SJSU
who are exposed to many people on campus every day may benefit from awareness of flu symptoms and treatment.
That’s exactly the message that SJSU’s Wellness and Health Promotion team aims to spread.
“Our goal is to promote well-being among students,” said Laurie Morgan, associate director for
campus wellness.
The group, which operates from the second
floor of the Student Health Center, regularly
holds programs and events, and distributes fliers, handouts, and brochures to provide students

with crucial information on staying healthy,
Morgan said.
According to the Food and Drug Administration, flu season in the United States runs from
approximately November through April, peaking in January and February.
Based on past data from the CDC, it’s likely
that this year’s flu season will continue for several months.
Also according to the CDC’s data, more than
200,000 people were hospitalized in the U.S. last
year for flu-related complications and flu-associated deaths average from 25,000 to 36,000 each
year.
As with a cold, flu symptoms can include a fever, sore throat, muscle aches, fatigue, loss of appetite, and nausea, according to the FDA. The flu,
however, comes on suddenly, lasts longer than a
cold, and has more severe symptoms.
The Health Center offers free appointments for students to help them deal with the
current flu season, according to the Center’s
website.
According to SJSU’s website, because of the
Mandatory Health Fee included in tuition costs,
students are granted an unlimited number of visits to the Health Center with no charge for basic
services and appointments.

In addition to standard flu treatments and
prevention recommended by SJSU’s Wellness
and Health Promotion team, such as getting
plenty of rest, drinking lots of fluids, washing
hands frequently, and avoiding close contact
with others, the most emphasized action by the
group, as well as the CDC, is to get vaccinated.
According to the CDC, early data shows that
this season’s flu vaccine is reducing the risk of
having to go see a doctor for influenza-related
illness by about 60 percent for people who have
received the vaccine.
“It’s not too late,” Morgan said.
According to the CDC, vaccination is vital
even for people who have already been ill this flu
season because it protects against three different
types of flu viruses that can still occur.
Wellness and Health Promotion is encouraging students to get the vaccine as the best way to
protect themselves during the current flu season,
Morgan said.
The Health Center currently offers vaccinations for $15. Students can call (408) 924-6122
to make an appointment or walk in for a free appointment and a chance to have a flu-free spring
semester.
Amanda Hochmuth is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.

The Associated Students Board
of Directors voted to maintain
the existing 2.75 cumulative GPA
requirement and 2.5 semester requirement for students wishing to
become members of the board.
Existing members of the board
are no exception to this GPA requirement, and must maintain their
GPA to meet its academic standards
in order to remain a director as confirmed in Wednesday’s A.S. meeting.
According to Cheryl Vargas, executive director of Associated Students, prior to December 2011 the
Academic Senate dictated that in
order for students to serve on the
A.S. Board, a minimum GPA of 2.0
was required of all directors and students attempting to become directors.
“Up until a year ago, they (the bylaws) had always been the minimum
standard of 2.0,” Vargas said. “In the
past five years, the board GPA has
always been around 3.0, 3.3, 3.4 average. So the board at the time said,
‘Why are we short selling ourselves
to be a 2.0 when we’re actually performing like 2.75, 2.5?’ Last year’s
Board made that decision.”
The proposal to lower the minimum GPA requirement back to 2.0,
which required a vote of two-thirds
of the directors in order to pass,
failed when eight members voted in
favor of the modification and seven
voted in opposition Wednesday.
Vargas said that the point of the
proposal was not to promote 2.0
GPAs, but rather to put the power of
determining the academic standards
of the A.S. board members back into
the hands of the Academic Senate.
“There is a sentiment on the
board that A.S. should not be dictating the GPA requirements,” Vargas
said. “They wanted it to go back to
2.0 because they felt like A.S. didn’t
have the right to do that.”
Avesta Sabetian, director of business affairs, was the A.S. director
who pushed forward the proposal
to support the Academic Senate’s
minimum GPA requirement of 2.0
rather than the recently implemented requirement of 2.75 as executed
by the A.S. Board.

SEE DIRECTORS ON PAGE 3
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Ethiopian child recovering after surgery for brain tumor
By Dan Hill
McClatchy Tribune
SACRAMENTO, Calif. —
Kalkidan Wondemu Sirbaro,
a 7-year-old girl from Gurage,
a village in southern Ethiopia,
had a checkup at the Sutter
Medical Center neuroscience
facility in downtown Sacramento last week.
But according to the health
professionals involved, it is
miraculous Kalkidan made
it to Sacramento to receive
treatment for her craniopharyngioma, Kalkidan’s form
of cancer discovered in the
fall.
“Things like this do not
happen,” said Dr. Sarah
Jones, the Sutter family doctor who orchestrated Kalkidan’s treatment. “There’s
something special about this
child. Why would opportunities like this open up for
her?”
The little girl giggled as the
elevator whisked her to the
fifth floor. But she dragged
her feet on the walk to Dr.
Samuel Ciricillo’s office, fearing needles or cold tools.
A nurse took her weight,
blood pressure, temperature.
Ciricillo examined scans of

Kalkidan’s brain from before and after the operation
that removed a cancerous
tumor.
Dressed in a pink sweater,
pink shoes and her favorite
white bow, Kalkidan fidgeted anxiously during the
checkup — just like the other kids Ciricilllo treats for
cancer.
Speaking through a translator, Kalkidan said she had
been suffering headaches and
noticed she was going blind
when she could no longer see
the bonfires during Meskel,
the Christian festival in late
September.
Kalkidan’s parents heard
about volunteers traveling
with Project Mercy, an Indiana nonprofit that sends aid
to Ethiopia. They took her
90 miles from their village to
the capital city, Addis Ababa,
where a scan discovered her
brain tumor.
Ethiopian doctors gave
Kalkidan about two months
to live, said Isabella Zuber,
a San Francisco-area nurse
who traveled with the Project
Mercy team. The hospital in
Addis Ababa had a 200-person waiting list, she said. In
Ethiopia 77 of every 1,000

children die before age 5, according to the World Health
Organization.
“They couldn’t do neurosurgery at that small hospital, but they could bring
her story back to the States,”
Jones said.
Jones said she emailed
Ciricillo, and he quickly
agreed to donate his time.
She said Sutter offered preand post-operative care and
Kalkidan secured a passport
and visa to travel to the United States.
“Within 30 hours I had the
green light from all of Sutter
that we will take care of this
child,” Jones said.
The founder of Project Mercy accompanied
Kalkidan on the flight from
Ethiopia on Dec. 8, and Ciricillo performed surgery nine
days later, Jones said. She
left the emergency room
the day after Christmas and
stayed with Jones and Zuber, and members of the local Ethiopian community
brought Kalkidan home-style
cooking.
Wednesday was the first
time the little girl had visited Ciricillo since the December brain operation.

Kalkidan Sirbaro, left, poses with neurosurgeon Samuel Ciricillo at a postoperative checkup,
January 23, 2013, in Sacramento, California. The 7-year-old was discovered with a life-threatening brain tumor in Ethiopia; family physician Sarah Jones, taking photo at right, arranged for her
care in the U.S. Photo by Renee C. Byer/MCT

Kalkidan is still blind, but
Ciricillo said she was healthy
enough to return to Ethiopia. Kalkidan will not require
radiation, but a challenge
may be getting scans to track
her recovery in Ethiopia,
Ciricillo said.
“She was within a couple
months of death,” he said.
Craniopharyngioma is more
common among children because it often exists at birth,

Ciricillo said. “Things we
see abroad tend to be exaggerations of things we see
here.”
Jones said next week Kalkidan will speak with her family
on the phone for the first time
since leaving Ethiopia.
Kalkidan, whose name
in her native Amharic
means “covenant,” said her
mother cried when she left
for America, and Jones said

Kalkidan talks of missing her
family.
“I will tell them I don’t
have a headache anymore,”
Kalkidan said. “I am surrounded by nice people
who take care of me and
who give me a shower every
day.”
Jones said Kalkidan is
expected to return to Ethiopia in the next couple of
months.

CAREER

Minor arrest records can keep college students out of job market
By Desiree Stennett
McClatchy Tribune
ORLANDO, Fla. — Every
year, thousands of college
students across the nation
leave home for the first time
and make decisions with potential to affect their lives for
years.
Along with choosing career paths, taking classes and
asserting their newfound
freedom, some also end up
with criminal charges on
their records.
A U.S. Department of Justice report released in June
showed that students who
have been arrested, even for
minor crimes, face extra obstacles in an already shaky
job market.
A criminal record “will
keep many people from obtaining employment, even
if they have paid their dues,
are qualified for the job and
are unlikely to re-offend,” according to Amy L. Solomon,
a senior adviser to the assistant attorney general in the
Office of Justice Programs,
and author of the report.
Her report pointed out
that “the majority of employers indicate that they would

‘probably’ or ‘definitely’ not
be willing to hire an applicant with a criminal record.”
In October, one 20-year-old
woman from Broward County,
Fla., was visiting the University of Central Florida campus
when she was caught holding
an open can of beer and charged
with misdemeanor underage
drinking.
Like her, many students
have their first run-in with
law enforcement over relatively minor crimes. But even
minor infractions could have
implications later on.
“You don’t want to have
that mark on your record,”
said University of Central
Florida police Chief Richard
Beary. “With the job market
as competitive as it is, even
that misdemeanor arrest
could have an impact on you
depending on what position
you’re trying to get.”
Though it is unclear what
proportion of the arrests
made by university police
involve students rather than
members of the general public, the FBI’s Uniform Crime
Report shows that thousands
of arrests are made on Florida college campuses each
year.

In 2011, police departments at the University of
Florida, Florida International University, Florida State
University and UCF arrested
a combined 2,194 people.
There were 513 arrests on
the UCF campus that year.
Those included many of the
398 UCF students arrested
on and off campus. Those
students make up just a tiny
fraction of UCF’s roughly
58,000 students, noted a university spokeswoman.
People who aren’t enrolled in schools are on campus for various sporting and
social events, and those arrested who are not students
are often charged with theft
and other property crimes.
Cary Carlisle, a Pensacola,
Fla., bail bondsman, has seen
plenty of first-time-offender
students come through his
doors and said that, although
the numbers are low, the
experience usually forces
those students to grow up
fast.
“It’s usually a pretty
eye-opening experience for
them,” Carlisle said. “After a
while the reality hits them,
and all of them are usually
scared because this is the first

time they have had a brush
with the law.”
In addition to the longterm pitfalls, students also
face short-term consequences, university spokeswoman
Zenaida Kotala said.

After an arrest has
been reported to the university, the student suspect must go before the
Office of Student Conduct, which evaluates each
case.

The office’s student-conduct board — made up of faculty, staff and students — holds
hearings for suspected violators and levies sanctions ranging from formal warnings to
expulsion.
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ELECTIONS

A.S. campaigning to increase Budget:
student voter turn out rates Tuition
By Esmeralda Anaya
@emeralda_anaya
SJSU’s Students’ Election
Commission and Associated
Students’ marketing department are combining forces
in hopes that their niche marketing strategy will increase
student participation during
this year’s A.S. government
election.
Chief Elections Officer,
Katrina Swanson, said that
the first stage of their marketing plan is to “get people
to run for the positions,” followed by “getting (more) people to vote.”
According to Bradyn
Blower, A.S. events and marketing coordinator, each
position will be treated as its
own campaign instead of as a
whole.
“We’d like to go out and really talk to the students that
would be interested in each
particular position on the
board,” Blower said. “We’re
going to be visiting different
buildings on campus based
off the majors that are housed
in that building... we’re really
breaking it down into pieces
and marketing each position.”
Blower hopes that by marketing each position separately, the interest will be higher
because the “students will see
something that targets them,
something that they can relate to.”
The second stage of the
marketing strategy involves
getting more students to
vote.

Directors:
2.75 GPA
to remain

In last year’s election, only
about 2 percent of students
voted, according to Swanson.
“This campus is really hard
to advertise to because we have
a lot of rules on where you can
and can’t put flyers,” Swanson
said.
To tackle this issue, Swanson
said they’re “definitely going to
open up more advertising areas
for the candidates,” and include
“chalk ads all around the campus to remind people to vote.”

This
campus
is really
hard to
advertise
to...

Katrina Swanson
Chief Elections
Officer

According to Swanson,
computers will once again
be placed at “key locations”
around campus so that students can “just walk right up
and vote.”
A.S. Executive Director
Cheryl Vargas said that part
of the problem why students
don’t vote is because students
don’t understand what A.S.
does for them.
“(Students) think it’s
like high school ASB and
it isn’t,” Vargas said. “It’s
more than that... Associated
Students bring (issues) to
the top.”

According to Vargas, one
of the biggest decisions facing
A.S. right now is balancing the
budget.
“We have no new money, we
need to balance the budget, and
we have high demand,” Vargas said. “Our biggest demand
right now is the Eco Pass.”
The Eco Pass allows students to travel to campus on
the Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA)
for free, and is a program that
costs A.S. more than $1 million
a year to fund, according to
Vargas.
Current A.S. president
Calvin Worsnup hopes that
by customizing the campaign
to focus more on individual
positions, students will realize the importance each role
plays and the impact students
can make by either voting, or
applying for a position.
“The university looks to
A.S. as the student opinion,”
Worsnup said. “If you want
someone to represent your
opinion, you should vote for
them because they’re the ones
that will be talking to the administration.”
Students interested in applying for a position can pick
up an application at the A.S.
house, or in the Student Involvement Center which is
located in Clark Hall.
The application deadline
is Friday, March 1, and voting begins Monday, April 8
through Wednesday, April
10.
Esmeralda Anaya is a
Spartan Daily staff writer.

Parking
Made Easy

levels to
stay flat
for Fall
FROM PAGE 1

In Brown’s State of the
State address on Jan. 24 he
said, “But tuition increases
are not the answer. I will not
let the students become the
default financiers of our
colleges and universities.”
In the 2008-2009
through 2010-2011 fiscal
years, SJSU received the sixth
largest income from the
state, according to CSU gross
budget summaries. However,
it fell to the seventh spot in
the 2011-2012 through 20122013 fiscal years, even with the
passing of Proposition 30.

... tuition
increases
ncrease
are
re not
the
answer...
Gov. Jerry Brown
SJSU spends most of its
operating funds on faculty
salaries and benefits, said Pat
Lopes Harris, director of media
relations. Although in recent
years, faculty has not received
a pay cut or a pay increase, Harris said.

Data compiled by Angela Medina from CSU reports

The budget process has
not been predictable since
2008 and the CSU utilized
various resources to plan
their fiscal year, Harris said.
In addition to constructing a budget strategy that
stalls tuition increases, the
governor also outlined a plan
that would grant students
greater access to classes online, Chapin said.
However, the plan is “still
in discussion” according to
Chapin.
The purpose of the online education venture is to
leverage and enhance their
technology standards, Harris said.
“School districts are
limited in their ability to
offer instruction in ventures other than traditional
classroom-based settings,”
stated the governor’s budget summary. “Synchronous

online courses are internetbased instructional courses,
which provide an additional
level of flexibility, but are
limited by the requirement
that these classes can only be
offered under the immediate online supervision of a
teacher.”
According to a news release, CSU Chancellor Timothy White stated “However,
with finances more stable
in the near term now that
Proposition 30 has passed,
we are cautiously optimistic
that the CSU’s budget will begin to turn around. We look
forward to working with
the governor and legislature
during the upcoming budget
hearings.”
The final state budget is
expected to be adopted in
June 2013.
Angela Medina is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

Jump Start
Your Future.

FROM PAGE 1
“My primary issue is I feel
it is unfair,” Sabetian said.
“My second issue was that
most of the board that voted
‘yes’ thought, was that it’s not
inclusive, that someone who
has a 2.4 might have circumstances that someone who
has a 2.9 might not have, and
so the 2.4 person should have
the same opportunity to be
a leader, have the passion to
lead their students as much
as anyone else should.”
Crystal Diaz, director of
programming affairs, said
she had a different perspective on the issue and believes
that lowering the GPA requirement back to 2.0 would
actually be more detrimental
than beneficial.
“The directors who argue
that we want to be inclusive
are creating a paradox,” Diaz
said. “What you’re actually
doing by trying to be more
inclusive, you’re actually
saying, ‘You have an unequal
background, you deserve
more leniency.’”
Diaz said that because she
comes from that kind of unequal background, she felt
that “you’re creating this inclusive environment for people who feel exclusive, so it’s
kind of reverse of what you’re
trying to do.”
The board meets every
two weeks, during which the
issue of the minimum GPA
required for serving on the
Board could potentially be
brought up and voted on
again in the future, according
to Sabetian.
Rochelle Beckel is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.

Fourth Street Garage
Only $175 for SJSU Students

San Jose State University
Students, Faculty & Staff
Are All Eligible To Join!
Second & San Carlos Street Garage
Only $160 for SJSU Students

Show us your SJSU Student I.D.
at our City Centre Branch and
RECEIVE A FREE GIFT!*


Free Rewards Checking;
No minimum balance or
Direct Deposit requirement.



Free Online and Mobile Banking

Spring semester permits are valid January 15
through May 31. Permits are available
for purchase at garage offices.



Free, unlimited ATM use at
CO-OP network, 7-Eleven Stores
and County Federal ATM Locations.

Students must provide valid student ID and
proof of enrollment (minimum 6 units).
Please bring originals with copies.



For more information, call (408) 794-1090.
Get parking information, directions, maps
and more at sjdowntownparking.com

Free Car Buying Service
and Auto Loans.



Free Financial Education Seminars.



Multiple Branch Locations, many
conveniently open on Saturdays!

Santa Clara County
Federal Credit Union
City Centre Branch & ATM
140 E. San Fernando Street
San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 282-0700

www.sccfcu.org
http://sccfcu.org/mobile
www.facebook.com/SCCFCU

*Redeemable only at the City Centre Branch

…It’s About
Building Relationships
For Life
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Obama names longtime aide Denis McDonough as new chief of staff
By Anita Kumar
McClatchy Tribune
WASHINGTON — When it came
time to select a new chief of staff,
President Barack Obama didn’t look
very far.
The president announced Friday
that he tapped Denis McDonough,
one of his most loyal and trusted advisers, for the key job as he launches
his second term.
McDonough, 43, has been serving as deputy national security
adviser, helping to orchestrate the
U.S. military drawdown in Iraq and
Afghanistan and the response to the
fatal attack on a U.S. diplomatic facility in Benghazi, Libya.
But more than the president’s
previous chiefs of staff — Rahm
Emanuel, William Daley and Jack
Lew — McDonough is an Obama loyalist who has been with him since he
was a senator.
Martha Joynt Kumar, a Towson
University political science professor who studies the presidency, said
the most effective chiefs of staff
have a variety of traits, including
those who have experience on Capitol Hill and can balance politics and
policy.
But for Obama, a president who
likes to surround himself with a
close-knit circle, being a confidant
is helpful.
“He likes to have his team around
him,” Kumar said.
In his remarks Friday in the East
Room, Obama called McDonough

a “great friend” who he has been
counting on for nearly a decade.
“Denis, you’re not just one of my
closest friends, but you’re also one
of my closest advisers, and like everybody here, I cannot imagine the
White House without you,” he said.
In 2006, McDonough joined
Obama’s Senate staff and later
worked on his campaign and transition. When he got to the White
House, Obama named McDonough
his chief foreign policy communications strategist, and later to the No.
2 job at the National Security Council.
The chief of staff job may not be
known by many outside Washington, but it’s one of the most critical
in every White House.
It serves as gatekeeper to the
president and helps gets his initiatives implemented. Obama plans
an aggressive second-term agenda
that includes curbing gun violence,
overhauling immigration laws and
combating global warming.
For years, presidents did not have
chiefs of staff. Dwight D. Eisenhower hired the first after determining
that the White House had become
too large and unwieldy to manage
by himself, said James Pfiffner, a
George Mason University professor
who has researched chiefs of staff.
Presidents Jimmy Carter and
Gerald Ford tried to manage without one, but they found that they
could not, he said.
“It’s an inside and administrative job, but it’s crucial,” Pfiffner

President Barack Obama announces Denis McDonough, left, as his new White House Chief of Staff replacing Jack Lew,
center, on Friday, January 25, 2013, in Washington, D.C. Photo by Yuri Gripas/MCT

said. “In Washington, it’s one of the
powerful positions.”
Obama has seen more turnover
in the position than other recent
presidents. George W. Bush had just
two and Bill Clinton had four, both
in eight years.
Emanuel, a former member of
Congress, and Lew, a budget expert,
had relationships on Capitol Hill,
while Daley, a businessman who
became commerce secretary, had
strong ties to the business community. Obama also tapped aide Pete

Rouse to serve for several months in
a temporary capacity.
McDonough will replace Lew,
who Obama nominated as treasury
secretary. He has not been confirmed by the Senate yet.
Since restructuring his staff
after several key vacancies at the
start of his second term, Obama has
been criticized for a less than diverse selection of mostly white men.
McDonough’s appointment could
continue that criticism, though
on Thursday Obama nominated a

woman, former federal prosecutor
Mary Jo White, to be chairwoman of
the Securities and Exchange Commission.
At a recent news conference,
Obama said he should be judged on
his appointments after he finishes
them.
“I would just suggest that everybody kind of wait until they’ve seen
all my appointments — who’s in the
White House staff and who’s in my
Cabinet — before they rush to judgment,” he told reporters.

GUN CONTROL

White House pressures for gun
control through public relations
By Anita Kumar
McClatchy Tribune
RICHMOND, Va. — Vice President Joe
Biden spoke Friday to Virginia leaders who
responded to the worst school shooting in the
nation’s history as the White House begins its
try to sell America on a contentious gun control proposal.
Biden spoke behind closed doors for more
than two hours with nearly a dozen elected
officials, law enforcement and mental health
professionals about state efforts following the
2007 Virginia Tech shooting, which left 33
people dead, to make background checks for
gun purchases more comprehensive.
“We have an obligation to act — not wait,”
Biden told reporters after the event at Virginia
Commonwealth University. “There’s certain
things we know with certainty will diminish
the prospects of what happened in Virginia
Tech or what happened in any of these other
mass shootings.”
The White House is returning to a familiar
tactic — pressuring Congress through a public
relations campaign — as it tries to implement
the nation’s most aggressive gun control plan
in generations in the wake of a slaughter in
Newtown, Conn., that claimed the lives of 26
victims, including 20 elementary school children.
President Barack Obama employed the
same tactic last month when trying to sell his
solution to avert a series of spending cuts and
tax increases, and in 2011 on issues ranging
from the extension of a payroll tax cut to college loan rates.
This time, he will be aided by Organizing
for America, his former campaign committee,
which has been transformed into an organization designed to reach millions of Americans
through ads, phone calls, door-knocking and
events.
But the president’s package, which includes proposals for banning assault weapons,
limiting the capacity of ammunition magazines, requiring background checks on all gun
purchases and spending millions more dollars
on training, research and counseling, will be
one of his toughest campaigns.
Much of the sweeping package needs approval from a divided, unenthusiastic Congress. Obama must build popular support
across an also divided nation, even in states
that backed his rival, Republican Mitt Romney, in last year’s election, and in states where
owning guns are part of a way of life.
“This is going to be a geographic issue, not
a party issue,” Republican political consultant
Nachama Soloveichik said. “I know people like
to paint these issues as Republican or Democrat, but some issues really are geographic, and
this is one.”

Virginia backed Obama for president in
2008 and 2012, but it is primarily run by
Republicans who have been friendly to gun
rights proposals. Just last year, lawmakers
lifted a 19-year-old limit that only allowed the
purchase of one gun per month in the same
state that is home to the powerful National
Rifle Association.
In recent years, the bustling suburbs in
northern Virginia, outside Washington, have
tended to skew to residents supporting liberal stances, including gun control. But Biden
chose instead to travel deeper into the state, to
the capital city of Richmond.
A recent Gallup poll showed that Americans across the nation back Obama’s proposals. The support is highest, 68 percent, in the
East, and about even in the other regions: the
Midwest, 50 percent; the South, 49 percent;
and the West, 47 percent.
“This is not a true divided nation, but
clearly there is a tilt,” said Gallup Editor Frank
Newport.
Leaders of the Democratic-led Senate
expect to begin debate on guns next week,
though some bills may not even get a vote in
the Republican-run House of Representatives.
Biden was joined in Richmond by the
state’s new Democratic senator, Tim Kaine,
who was governor when the Virginia Tech
massacre occurred.
The state’s other senator, Mark Warner,
declined an invitation. Warner, a Democrat
who has a top rating from the NRA, said after
the Newtown shooting that the nation needs
to consider changing its gun laws, but he has
not taken a position on Obama’s proposals.
“Virginia is a place where we have the scar
tissue of tragedy, but we also have reason to
be positive,” Kaine said. “There are things you
can do that work. You can do them by working
together.”
The Virginia Tech shooter, Seung-Hui Cho,
was allowed to buy a gun because information
about his mental health was not available. The
state had been providing data to the federal
clearinghouse for background checks _ the
National Instant Criminal Background Check
System _ but not on some patients who were
required to receive outpatient treatment. That
changed after the shooting.
Conversations in Richmond on Friday focused almost exclusively on requiring universal background checks and expanding mental
health counseling, and not on the most contentious aspects of the package. Republicans,
including House Majority Leader Eric Cantor,
whose district includes parts of Richmond,
and Gov. Bob McDonnell, who was state attorney general at the time of the Virginia Tech
shooting, were invited, but none attended.
David Lightman of the Washington Bureau contributed to this report.
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MOVIE REVIEW

Renowned L.A. punk band
returns with familiar sound
By Anthony Nguyen
@Antnguyen87
The punk band, Bad Religion, has been around since
1979 and released its 16th
album entitled “True North”
on Tuesday.
Most punk bands have
looked up to Bad Religion,
such as NOFX, and many
more from the punk genre.
People have thought that
the Los Angeles band had
been changing its style to pop
punk.
But this album has proved
people wrong because of the
way they broke out from the
genre.
The band is still providing energy similar to old
albums such as 1988’s “Suffer,” 1989’s “No Control” and
1990’s “Against the Grain,”
and that in itself is amazing.

‘True
North’ is
a great
way to
end their
legacy...
“Robin Hood in Reverse”
and “Dept. of False Hope,”
among others, keeps the
band pretty fresh in the punk
genre.
If you have listened to
“Hello Cruel World” from

“True North” was released
Jan. 22. Photo courtesy of
thebrpage.net

this album, it calls to mind
the song “Infected” from
1994’s “Stranger than Fiction.”
This band has strived for
years to make this album
great enough to follow up its
previous one.
“True North” has amazingly good tracks.
The front man of this
band, Greg Graffin, has been
working closely with his band
members on this album.
It feels like the band has
been throwing daggers to the
wall and making song titles
out of thin air.
They made their old
label mad because they do
not sound like their 2002’s
“The Process of Belief”
album.
One of the songs on that
particular album went mainstream on the radio.
The song titled “Sorrow”
was a major breakthrough
for the band on a different
record label.
This album, “True North,”
might be their last project
because they have been together for more than 30
years.
Bad Religion brought
California punk to the world

and it has been performing
many concerts across the
globe.
They will go on tour
to promote “True North”
beginning in March and
they are one of the bands
that will be at Punk Rock
Bowling in May.
Musically, “True North”
can earn a classic stamp
because the lyrics in this album will mean something
to the listeners with social
problems in their daily life.
They still have sweet
vocal harmonies, guitar
leads with power chord
bends and choruses that will
get stuck in your head for
days.
The production of “True
North” is really well done
because the guitarist, Brett
Gurewitz, was the producer
of this album.
If you are fan of punk or
trying to get into punk, you
should listen to this album.
“True North” is a great
way to end their legacy for
what they have contributed
to punk.
Still, people will remember Bad Religion for a while
as it just refined iself as a real
punk band.
This album will blow
your mind like it did for me
when I first listened to it.
“True North” is one of the
masterpieces that they have
been waiting to make and if
this album is anything like
the last album they released,
at least they will go out with
a bang.
Anthony Nguyen is a
Spartan Daily staff writer.

‘Gangster Squad’ was released nationwide on Jan. 11. Photo courtesy of Warner Brothers

Mobster flick fails to impress
By Bryan Delohery
@Bdelohery
I’ll be honest, after seeing
the impressive cast lineup for
this movie, I was somewhat excited to see “Gangster Squad.”
Sean Penn, Josh Brolin and
Ryan Gosling sounded like the
recipe for an all-star cast, much
like “The Good, the Bad and
the Ugly.”
Based on Director Ruben Fleischer’s rehash of the
story about the infamous Jewish gangster Mickey Cohen,
played by Sean Penn, the story
unfolds on the corrupt streets
of 1949 Los Angeles.
The opening scene places
you behind the Hollywood
sign of the Santa Monica
mountains with Penn, a few of
his goons and one poor unfortunate soul with bound hands
and feet between two cars.
Cohen giving the order to
tear the man in half as a treat
for local coyotes sets the tone
for the violent but disconnected acting that would follow.
Although not his most
memorable role, Penn does a
fair job of playing a ruthless
gangster willing to do any-

RESTAURANT REVIEW

Pacific Catch reels in seafood lovers

The two platter island tacos, which includes a Mahi Mahi and Cabo shrimp taco, and salad is
priced at $12. Photo by Stephanie Wong / Spartan Daily

By Stephanie Wong
@StephanieJWong
It seems as if the number of Asian fusion restaurants in the Bay Area keeps
multiplying.
Pacific Catch in Campbell’s Pruneyard Shopping
Center isn’t just your average
“fresh fish grill.”
I assumed it was just
another seafood restaurant
until the waiter dropped off
a plate of edamame beans and
pretzel Goldfish crackers instead of the “usual” free bread
and butter.
Pacific Catch’s menu is
filled with a variety of items
that range from fish and
chips ($10-$14), sushi ($8.50$12.50), sandwiches ($12),
tacos ($12-$15) and rice bowls
($15-$19).
I ordered the two platter
island tacos for $12, where
you get to mix and match the
type of meat you want.
The Mahi Mahi taco was
delicious, but the Cabo shrimp
taco was like love at first bite.
I’m a huge fan of island
tacos because they aren’t
heavy with rice and beans,
but light, because they have
0cabbage in them.

The presentation of the
food — large, wooden plates
lined with a cookie sheet that
had the image of a newspaper on it — was contemporary and fun.
My meal came with a
choice of sweet potato, spicy,
or regular fries, or a small
salad.
I opted for the salad,
thinking it would be a regular salad, but was pleasantly
surprised to find edamame
beans and sprouts in the mix
with a tasty miso dressing.
For those of you with a
sweet tooth, you’ll want to
take a look at the dessert
menu.
There were the expected
items such as ice cream and
a brownie sundae, but what
I couldn’t take my eyes off of
was the mochi fondue.
At $7, you get three pieces
of mochi ice cream — chocolate, vanilla and coffee —
with a warm chocolate dipping sauce and two chocolate
Pocky cookies.
Mochi ice cream already
hits the spot, but anything
dipped into chocolate really
seals the deal.
Another popular dessert
is the fried dulce de leche

spring rolls for $7, which
comes with vanilla ice cream
and is drizzled in caramel
sauce.
An entree, small salad
and dessert already had me
stuffed, but if I had a chance
to tackle the starters menu, I
would’ve done it.
The list of starters was
quite intriguing, with items
like warm edamame ($4.50),
Korean sticky ribs ($10), Baja
shrimp ceviche ($8.50) and
the Pacific regional soup of
the day ($7).
Pacific Catch also serves
meal sized salads ranging

from $9.50-$14.50, and has
a kids menu with friendly
options such as chicken
strips and coconut shrimp,
both $7 each.
Another item I would be
interested in trying is one of
their popular pan-Asian rice
bowls.
Each bowl is $15, and
you get to choose between
the Japanese wasabi, Thai
curry, Korean barbeque or
Hawaiian poke.
Each option has a small
list of meat choices, and you
can order any second fish or
meat for only $4 more.
As you can tell, the items
on Pacific Catch’s menu
aren’t what you would
normally see in most
restaurants.
Overall, each regular
entrée ranges from about
$10-$20, which is a good deal
for a seafood restaurant.
Pacific Catch’s casual, yet
trendy, atmosphere brings
in all types of customers
whether it’s for lunch, happy
hour or dinner.
This is the perfect restaurant for your seafood fix.
Stephanie Wong is a
Spartan Daily staff writer.

thing to control the heroin
trade in Los Angeles, along
with aspirations of controlling
the entire West Coast by pushing the Chicago mafia out of
the drug trade.
From the beginning, it
is fairly obvious to see there
aren’t going to be any unusual
twists or turns.
The plot sets the stage for
the oh-so-typical protagonist
and antagonist showdown between Penn and Los Angeles
homicide Sgt. John O’ Mara,
played by Brolin.
O’Mara along with Sgt. Jerry Wooters, played by Gosling,
are World War II veterans who
thought the war was over, only
to return home to a different
kind of war.
That is where the similarities in both their characters
and acting part ways.
Brolin plays the rough
around the edges, hard-nosed
sergeant with a wife and child
on the way while Gosling plays
the single, smooth-talking ladies man with a boyish innocence, referred to by one of his
colleagues as “a sheep in wolf’s
clothing.”
Grace Faraday, played by
Emma Stone, is Gosling’s love
interest while playing arm can-

dy for Penn which creates for
some tense moments because
you don’t know where her
allegiance lies.
Unfortunately the dynamic between the roles of Gosling
and Stone is all too familiar.
The good guy who can’t resist the forbidden fruit falls in
love with the bad guy’s leading
lady, putting both of their lives
in danger.
I hate to say it but as much
as I enjoyed this movie I have
seen every aspect of its plot a
thousand times before; the
hero who goes after the villain
claiming he must be stopped.
The villain tries to exert
his dominance and newfound
power by outing the competition and trampling anyone in
his way through extreme violence and brute force often using the hero’s families or loved
ones to send a message.
It was clearly evident that
Giovanni Ribisi’s character,
Conway Keeler was going to
end up dead because he was the
weakest and least likely to be
missed.
If you’re looking for an
altruistic, feel-good action
movie, this is it.
Bryan Delohery is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.
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BASKETBALL

Offense continues
to sputter in 66-47
loss to UT Arlington
By Christian Carrasco
@tabascocarrasco

points and 10 grabbing rebounds.
SJSU never led at any point
The SJSU men’s basketball in the game, and trailed 38-19
team took a 66-47 shellacking going into halftime as they shot
at the hands of The University an anemic 16.7 percent from
of Texas at Arlington Maver- the field, missing on all 12 of
icks on Saturday.
their 3-point attempts in the
The offense continues to half.
struggle after the suspension
Despite disappearing for
of leading scorer James Kinney, long stretches at a time, the
who has been absent for the Spartans did manage to make a
past five games for an undis- run after halftime, cutting the
Mavericks lead to 45-35 after
closed violation of team rules.
San Jose State (9-11, 3-6 an 11-0 run with 12:15 left in
WAC) struggled to find the rim the ballgame.
That was the closest the
all night, shooting 14-for-64
Spartans
got.
(21.9 percent) from the field,
UT
Arlington
(10-8, 5-4
their worst performance of the
WAC)
went
on
a
15-0
run late
season, and 16 percent from bein
the
second
half
with
6:13
yond the arc.
left,
ending
any
chances
of a
“We just didn’t make shots,”
comeback
by
the
Spartans.
junior forward Chris CunningThe Spartans just couldn’t
ham said. “It’s going to be hard to
win when you shoot 20 percent.” find the rim, as the starters
Cunningham led the Spar- went 5-for-35 overall, and
tans in scoring, posting 13 4-for-25 from long distance
throughout the contest.
Defense wasn’t a question as the Spartans limited the Mavericks to 42
percent shooting for the
game.
UT Arlington junior
forward Greg Gainey led
all scorers with 17 points
for the Mavericks and senior forward Kevin Butler
added 13 points and 10
rebounds as UT Arlington remained unbeaten in
George Nessman Western Athletic Conferroad games.
Men’s head enceThe
offense continbasketball coach ues to struggle to score
points as the Spartans

The shots
we’re taking
are reasonable
shots, we’re
just simply not
making them.

Senior guard LaVanne Pennington goes up for a layup during the Spartans’ 66-47 loss to the University of Texas at Arlington
Mavericks on Saturday night. Photo by Rapahel Kluzniok / Spartan Daily

are currently in the midst of
a five-game losing streak.
“I think on the defensive end
we did an OK job,” senior guard
Aalim Moor said. “It’s a matter
of making plays and making
shots.” Moor finished with five
points and three assists.
SJSU men’s basketball coach
George Nessman said he is
searching for ways to invigorate his team’s play in the midst
of Kinney’s absence, but is still
looking for answers.
“The shots we’re taking are
reasonable shots, we’re just simply not making them,” Nessman said.
Other than seven layups,
the Spartans only made
three mid-range jump shots
throughout the entire contest.
“Our shooting woes are
Olympian in their proportions

right now,” Nessman said. “It’s
a real issue for us.”
Since the absence of Kinney, who last played against
New Orleans Jan. 8 and was
averaging 20.6 points per
game, no Spartan has recorded 20 points in a contest
to fill the offensive void the
team has endured during
the slump, according to SJSU
Athletics.
The Spartans need to find
their rhythm soon, as they are
in the middle of conference
play with three of their next
five games against teams with
winning records in the top half
of the conference.
The team hits the road to
play Seattle University on
Thursday. The game is scheduled for a 7 p.m. start.
Christian Carrasco is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

Classifieds
For Rent
2bdrm 1 ba Apt Walk to SJSU $1250/mo &
$600/dep. Off Street parking & coin landry
408-504-1584 birkeland.brian@gmail.com

Announcement

Services

How To
Place your ads ONLINE at
www.Spartandaily.com/advertising
You can also place
classifieds through the
Spartan Daily Ad office.
Call us at 408.924.3270 or
visit us in DBH 209.
Office Hours: 1:30 - 4:15 P.M.
spartandailyads@sjsumedia.com
DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor is
there any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist
of paid advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper.
Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific
telephone numbers or addresses for additional information. Classified readers
should be reminded that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or services. In addition,
readers should carefully investigate all firms offering employment listings or
coupons for discount vacations or merchandise.

Sophomore guard D.J. Brown tries to get around UTA’s Greg
Gainey. Photo by Rapahel Kluzniok / Spartan Daily

Today’s Crossword Puzzle
Universal Crossword

Need a roomate?
Want to sell your books?
Looking for furniture?
Selling school supplies?
Need volunteers?
Job opportunity?
Room for rent?

ACROSS
1 Picasso or
Casals
6 Long-range
weapon,
IYPLÅ`
10 “That’s
all right,
___” (Elvis
refrain)
 -HUJ`OHPYnet
15 Mitchell
mansion
16 “Don’t leave
home without it” card
17 Command
to one on
ÄYL
20 St. ___ of
Avila
21 “___ vic[VY`¹
22 Agatha
Christie, ___
Miller
23 Featherbrain
25 Plods
27 Brazil’s ___
Paulo
30 Pen parts
32 Practice
grp.?
33 Alero or
Aurora,
IYPLÅ`
 )HYÅPLZ
 3PRL`VNH
instructors
41 Avoid being
a witness?
44 Like horror
TV]PLÄST
scores
 -PaaÅH]VYing
46 Lock
banned at
Harvard?
47 Clerical
abbreviation
49 “___ go
IYHNO¹

51 Grass over
52 Certain
idolater
56 Tuning
device
58 Student
inside ivied
walls
59 Memorable
time periods
61 Advance
65 Teacher’s
instruction
 2PUNS`ZWVY[
69 State with a
non-rectanN\SHYÅHN
70 Chinese,
ZH`
71 Part of
HZZLTIS`
instructions
 3`TWOFFF
(immune
Z`Z[LTWHY[
73 This and
that
DOWN
  *VUÄKLU[PHS
call
2 Deserve a
hand?
3 Crude
person
4 Ran
YLSH_LKS`
5 Having
SPRLS`[V^PU
chances
6 Famed TV
judge
7 Crime
Z`UKPJH[L
head
8 Arctic
goose
9 Oftenrepeated
utterance
10 Spoil the
perfection
of
11 Mixed in
with
12 Chaotic
brawl

13 Connections for big
wheels
18 Pungent
root
19 Two-base
hit
24 Bassoons’
little brothers
 ;`WLVMMHYT
27High-class
ÅV\UKLY
28 Sunblock
additive
29 Telltale sign
 4HKLVɈ
with a
neckpiece?
34 Part of a
Girl Scout’s
uniform
 )HI`
deliverer of
legend
38 “’___ the
night before
Christmas
...”
39 Angel
costume
HJJLZZVY`
40 Checked
out
42 Flirtatious
laugh
43 Something

to fall back
on?
48 Mt. ___
(Washington’s home)
50Kind of milk
52 Pitches in
53 “Middlemarch”
author
George
54 Theater
WHZZHNL^H`
 *OPW]HYPL[`
57 Grooming
implement
60 Verbalized
62 Melange
63 Melodramatic lament
64 Unit of force
66 “On ___ of
6SK:TVR`¹
67 Lobster
coral
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Online classes no panacea

Follow Melanie Martinez on
Twitter @ Meltinez

When someone mentions
anything about online education, it is impossible to prevent
my mind from humming the
theme song from those infamous, late night educationconnection.com commercials.
The woman in the commercial belts out a ridiculous
Education Connection pop jingle while she busts out a mean
shoulder roll in response to her
enthusiasm about taking classes online to earn her degree.
It’s difficult not to snicker
and chuckle at the commercial (and even harder to rid
the song from your mind).
After watching it, taking
online education seriously
seems even more difficult.
However, when President
Mohammad Qayoumi announced just before the semester began that SJSU is
launching a new pilot program
to push for online courses, the
Education Connection jingle
started to play full-swing in
my head as I sat in shock.
Students and faculty were
told that the new online classes
at SJSU would come at a fraction of the cost to students
at only $150 per course, and
would specialize in remedial
math and English programs
for new students.
These classes, now more
affordable and able to teach
100 students per course, sure
sound like the perfect answer
to the CSU budget and overcrowding crises, but provide

nothing more than a BandAid to an open wound.
Moreover, the fact that
online classes will provide education for students studying
remedial math and English
material is most unsettling.
These are classes in which
students learn the fundamentals of subjects that they will
deal with for the remainder of
their college careers.
These are classes in which
personal, student-teacher interaction and group discussion
is essential. Placing a computer screen wall between an instructor and the rest of a class
only isolates a student who
potentially needs one-on-one
help.
The dismantling of the
conventional classroom is
degrading education and
providing students with subpar education.
Yet, a recent study by
Ithaka S+R, a nonprofit research company found that
students who took a statistics
online course averaged about
the same scores as those who
took the course in a traditional
classroom environment.
The online group, however,
was a hybrid class where they
attended a classroom half of
the time and turned in assignments online the other half.
As a student who has
taken both a hybrid and online course at SJSU I can fully
understand why the study’s
results showed an equal distribution of grades – hybrid
and online classes are easier and teach students less
than traditional classroom
courses.
In my multiple experiences with online classes,
I’ve witnessed courses that
are sloppily prepared, where
deadlines are rarely enforced
and student message board
discussions are sad excuses

for intellectualism.
Essentially, earning a
passing grade via an online
course is a piece of cake when
students can slack off behind
the glow of their computer
screen.
While some students may
see success or actually learn
something from their online
experiences, I am elated that
none show up on my schedule
this semester.
Nothing compares to a class
discussion where students and
an instructor can introduce
new ideas and perspectives to
one another.
The importance of human physical interaction and
enthusiasm in a classroom
simply cannot be replicated
through a computer.
In a world that is becoming increasingly technological
and screen based, some young
adults are already losing valuable social skills as they fall
captive to their iPhones and
other devices..
Let’s not lose the value of
traditional university education and insightful discussion
to rows of text on a laptop.
Yes, the CSU system is deep
in a budget crisis.
Yes, the CSU system is receiving a record amount of
applicants they cannot necessarily accommodate.
Yes, online classes look like
a cure-all answer.
No, online courses do not
supplement traditional education despite their potentially
cost-saving appearance.
Moreover, I just want to
someday reflect on my time
at SJSU and see a university
that still serves students with
quality education and not a
university that has morphed
into an Education Connection
clone.
Melanie Martinez is the
Spartan Daily managing editor.

Learning to think positive
in a world full of negativity
One of my
tive.
However
New Year’s resobad my current
lutions was to
situation seemed,
always try to be
I knew it could
positive.
always be worse.
I know that
When situations
seems like somecame up that
thing that is
made me feel like
easier said than
I had failed or
done, but thinkmade a horrible
Margaret Baum’s
ing positively is
mistake, I would
column
appears every
one of the most
make a promise
Monday
important lesto myself that I
sons I have learned in life. would learn something useAlthough I’ve been trying to full from it.
stay positive on a daily basis,
I admit that it isn’t always
very easy.
Every time I find myself
surrounded by negativity, I
try to look at the bright side
of the situation. I have gotten
in the habit of reaching out
to a friend that I admire for
her own positive thinking
and reminding myself of
the positive thingsI have in
my life.
There was a time in my life
focused on negative thoughts
and imagining the worst outcome of different situations.
This type of thinking didn’t
help me move forward.
I have come to the conI promised myself that
clusion that every difficult when I crammed for a test
situation I have been in has at the last minute, I would
helped me learn something. remember how it felt to take
Most of these lessons have that test blindly and make
been extremely valuable sure to plan ample studying
and I would be a different time for future tests.
person had I not learned
I decided to go back to
these things..
school in 2009, after taking
Trying to look at each situ- several years off from colation I encounter with a lege. I attended the College
positive mindset has been a of San Mateo and found myprocess for me.
self mostly surrounded by
During this process, I people who seemed to have
remember hearing several a negative outlook on life.
people say things that made I made friends with people
me want to be more positive. here and there who didn’t
One acquaintance would fall into this category and I
often tell me that he wanted started to spend more and
to look for a job, but because more time with them.
he knew there weren’t any
While attending CSM, I
jobs out there he didn’t see sometimes found myself in
the value in working on his situations that seemed like
resume. “There’s no point in the end of the world. I reeven trying,” he said.
member one situation speWhen I would hear com- cifically — I couldn’t get a
ments like this one, I would class that I thought I needed
remind myself to stay posi- to transfer to SJSU.

“Trying to
look at each
situation I
encounter
with a
positive
mindset
has been a
process for
me.”

During my final semester at CSM, I was told that
although I was already admitted to SJSU I wouldn’t be
able to transfer after all because of this course.
My first reaction was to
break into tears. I remember going home and crying
and being so angry. Once
I finally calmed down I
realized that the school
could have made a mistake.
I walked into the Admission’s Office to be sure that
the information they had on
file was accurate. It ends up
that CSM had inputted one
of my courses incorrectly
and if I didn’t double-check
I probably wouldn’t have
been able to transfer to SJSU
when I did.
Of course, I had several
people tell me to double
check everything, but I never
really made the time to actually make that a priority. After
this happened to me I realized
how important double checking paperwork can be.
It often takes a difficult
situation or a tough lesson to
teach you some perspective. I
hope that the next time you
find yourself in a situation
such as this one, you’ll think
twice and remember the life
lesson that you learned from
the situation.
Margaret Baum is the
Spartan Daily executive editor. Follow her on Twitter @
SD_mbaum.
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WATER POLO

SJSU pulls away in second half in 9-4 win over No. 10 Michigan

Sophomore Victoria Smith defends against a pass. Photo by Raphael Kluzniok / Spartan Daily

By Dennis Biles
@Denny149
The San Jose State water polo team continued its
strong start to the 2013 season by pulling away in the

second half to defeat the No.
10 Michigan Wolverines 9-4
at the Aquatic Center Saturday afternoon.
Leading 4-3 at halftime,
the Spartans clamped down
on defense and kept their

own offensive attack in sync
in the second half as they beat
Michigan for the second time
in the past week.
“I thought the players did
a really nice job on defense
today and we’ve been trying

to push that,” said head coach
Lou Tully.
Freshman Rae Lekness, in
her first home game as a Spartan, led the squad with five
goals in a dominating performance.
“My teammates are setting me up really well,” Lekness said. “I’m trying to work
hard on every shift. Get to the
front of the net, go to my position and put the ball in the
back of the net.”
After a back-and-forth
battle of goals in the first
quarter that evened the score
at three goals each, both
teams found the offense going a bit tougher in the second quarter.
Sophomore Timi Molnar,
who had her second hat trick
in as many games, scored
the only goal of the second
quarter to put the Spartans
ahead for good going into
halftime.
“I think it helps a lot when
you start out close,” said senior Anna Natalizio. “Once
the other team loses their
confidence a little bit, you
wear them out a little bit.
Then the better team shows
through endurance.”

Lekness, who scored two
goals in the first quarter,
scored two more in the third
as the Spartans netted three
overall in the period to pull
ahead 7-3.
With the game well inhand, the Spartans (4-1) scored
twice more in the fourth quarter before allowing a late goal
by the Wolverines to close out
the game.
The Spartans were 4-of-11
on the power play and Lekness converted a third-quarter penalty shot, while Michigan (1-5) was 1-of-10 on the
power play and went scoreless
on a 6-on-4 power play in the
first quarter, a testament to
the Spartan defense.
Junior goalkeeper Maddie
Reardon anchored the defense with nine saves.
Kiki Golden led Michigan
in scoring with two firstquarter goals.
Lekness, a native of Calgary, Alberta, is glad that
she’s been able to be a big part
of the Spartans’ success early
in the season.
“It’s been great,” she said.
“It’s exactly what I wanted to
do. I was really antsy to get
down here. I just came down

in January, so I’m very excited
to be playing well and playing
with such a great group.”
Of the 16 goals Lekness
has scored so far this year, 11
have come against Michigan
in two contests.
The Spartans have a tough
test on the horizon as they
head to Palo Alto next weekend to play in the Stanford
Invitational tournament.
SJSU is scheduled to play
four matches over the course
of two days, with three of
those matches coming
against No. 12 UC Davis, No.
16 Hartwick College, and the
defending NCAA Champion
Stanford, the No. 1 ranked
team in the nation.
Their opponent in the
fourth match is yet to be determined.
With such a tough slate
ahead, the Spartans will have
ample opportunity to gauge
how they measure up with
some of the nation’s best.
“There’s some very good
teams in the tournament,”
Tully said. “But you got to
keep plugging. You don’t just
turn and walk away.”
Dennis Biles is the Spartan
Daily Sports Editor.

PROFILE

Senior Anna Natalizio brings intensity
and leadership to water polo squad
By Angela Medina
@Angela_m514
Like many water polo players, SJSU senior Anna Natalizio comes from a family of
swimmers.
“My older brother had really bad asthma when he was a
kid, so he couldn’t do any land
sports,” Natalizio said.
Natalizio’s older sister
played for San Jose State’s
water polo team from 20052007, another sister played
water polo at San Diego State
from 2009-2011, and two
older brothers played for UC
Santa Barbara.
At six years old, Natalizio joined her siblings and
developed her passion for
swimming in Novaquatics
swim program, a competitive swim team in Irvine,
Calif.
“I started swimming when
I was six in age-group swimming, then I started playing
water polo when I was 10, and
in middle school I tried soccer camps and stuff but no,”

laughed Natalizio. “I much
prefer to be in the water.”
Eventually, Natalizio progressed to earning recognition
as an All- California Interscholastic Federation, or All-C.I.F.,
pick and All-American award
from KAI-Sports in 2009 as a
senior at Irvine High.
She broke school records
by scoring the most goals in
one season with an impressive
103 goals as a senior.
But to SJSU women’s
water polo head coach Lou
Tully, it’s Anna’s commitment to the sport that makes
her admirable. He was confident in selecting Anna
to join his team after high
school.
“The first comment that
comes to mind with Anna is
her work ethic,” Tully said.
“She works very hard. We call
her the ‘Energizer Bunny’ in
the game. She has good speed,
but a lot of people have speed
that’s equivalent to Anna, but
not too many people would
put the effort into it as she
does.”

Natalizio may be the
strong, silent type, but she
brings intensity to her performance, said teammate Najelah
Najdawi.
“Two words (describe Natalizio): silent and deadly,” Najdawi said. “She’s quick to attack. She’s one of those people
that you can look up to.”
According to Tully, Anna
has the leadership qualities to
impress her team.
“Anna is not going to
(lead) up on the deck, talking, cheer leading, or any
of that kind of stuff,” Tully
said. “She’s going to (lead) in
the water, which I like. You
have people that are more
vocal, and do things here as
well as in the water. Anna
(leads) in the water and the
players really respect that,
because they see a player going up and down the pool in
the fourth quarter just countering like it was the first
quarter.”
Natalizio attributes her
passion for water polo to her
teammates.

“I like the team dynamic
and just being able to work
well with the team,” Natalizio
said. “When we know each
other, you can work well with
each other. That’s my favorite
part.”
Because she commits to
water polo all year, Natalizio
enjoys eating healthy Italian
food and absolutely loathes
fast food, but she’ll splurge
at her favorite restaurant,
Tigelleria in Campbell, on
occasion.
Another passion she has is
helping animals.
“I’ve always wanted to
be an animal cop,” Natalizio
said. “I’ve always had dogs in
my family — multiple dogs
— and I like them a lot. Pit
bulls are my favorite kind
of dog. I just want to help
them.”
Specifically, Natalizio was
inspired to become an animal
cruelty investigator in middle
school after watching Animal
Planet’s “Animal Cop.”
As an athlete, Natalizio
admires other athletes who

Anna Natalizio, who led the Spartans in goals scored last year,
currently ranks second on the team with 12 goals so far this
season. Photo by Rapahel Kluzniok / Spartan Daily

project a positive, role model
image for their fans.
In contrast, she was not impressed with Michael Phelps’
leaked bong picture after his
Beijing Olympic victory.
“(Athletes) are allowed to do
whatever they want,” Natalizio
said. “But you know you have
so many people looking up to
you. You should make sure that
kind of stuff doesn’t get in the
media.”

According to Natalizio,
being a great athlete requires
projecting a humble attitude,
committing to professional
and personal life, and being a
good role model.
“Being a good role model
for people that might look up
to you is a big (requirement for
being a great athlete)” Natalizio said.
Angela Medina is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.

Natalizio looks to make a pass around a Michigan defender during the Spartans’ 9-4 victory over the Wolverines on Saturday at the Aquatic Center. Photo by Rapahel Kluzniok / Spartan Daily

